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Brings busiuests. If you want
to buy anything, rent any- thing, sell anything, the best

j

had through The Optic wants.

1

It

'

llH;A n

the carriage and showed much enthusiasm. He received an ovation all
along the line to the point where he
CHINA boarded the steamboat for Washington Park, H. J. .
Washington Park, N. J., Oct 25.
Bryan cro9sea the Delaware, touched
soil at 12:10 today here.
New
and Two A vastJersey
crowd gathered to hear him,
Killed
and his ovation was pronounced.'

IN

Villages Destroyed
Thousand Villagers
Germans and Boxers.

ALLIANCE

N

Powder Explosion 1n the Navy
Ordnance Dept. Roosevelt's
.New Experience.
BRYAN AT THE QUAKER CITY

at the mines of the

TDE STATESMAN

REBEL UPRISING

LAID TO REST

comnaaSes

that

have complied with the resolutions of
the Scranton convention and the contest will be continued against the operators who have not fallen into line.

n A.

i!

EXPLOSION.

Tons of Powder
About Twenty-Fiv- e
Goea Up in Smoke at the Navy
Ordnance

Department

Oct ' 25. Admiral
Washington,
O'Neil, chief of ordnance of the navy
department, received a telephone message from Proving Ground Indian
Head, reporting about 10 o'clock last
a flraand explosion occurred in
' Bight
one of the Ailing houses and magazines. No one injured. About twenty-fiv- e
tons of powder were destroyed,
add Indian head explosion.
i'he loss is estimated by Admiral
ONeil between $5, 000 and $10,000, on
powder and ammunition? The loss to
building is considered trifling.

LAS VEGAS. NEW MEXICO.

'
JOSHUA S. RAYNOLDS, President,
Alvord'a Whereabouts Known.
New York, Oct 25. The "Evening JOHN V. ZOI.LARS, Vice President.
A. B. SMITH,' Cashier.
World" says: "Developments this
'
John Sherman Is Burled From
D.
E.
Cashier.
Assistant
RAYNOLDS,
morning indicating the whereabouts of
the Church He Worshiped
Cornelius L. Alvord, the absconding
In as a Boy.
.
note teller of the First national bank,
Roberts to Leave South Africa.
are known both to his atorneys and the
London, Oct. 25. The war office anbank' Officials. That no warrant for
nounces that Lord Roberts hopes to
his arrest has been asked is due to the
leave South Africa for home about No- THE --HONORS TO
HIS MEMORY efforts of his friends.. Negotiations
vember 15th, and General Lord Wolse-le- y
rfl"
A A A Ai A A th
are now on with the bank officials that
consented to perform the duties of
will lead, it Is said", to a restoration
commander until the end of Novemwithin a few. days of almost half the
ber.
;
amount stolen.' Alrord's arrest would
The
Still
of
Conference
Miners
Harrlman Denies The 8tory.
be an immediate bar to the", restitu
:
Kansas City .Oct 25. E.'H. Harrl- . In Session no Decision
OF LAS VEQAS I
tion."
;
Given
as
Out
Yet.
man denied the report that he would
REBELS MAKE BATTLE.
be president of the Pacific mall 'company under the new ownership.
German Marines KHI Boxers Rebels
El Paso's Fair.
Burn Village And Kill Native.
MISSING
BACKER
LOCATED
OFFICERS:
When D. P." White returned yesterKaou Chou, Oct. 25. A detachment
J. M. CUNNINGHAM, President. t.
FRANK SPRINGER,
.
day from El Paso he had pinned on the
of German marine in a battle near
D. T. HOSKINS, Cashier..
lapel of his coat, the midwinter fair
Kaumi with boxer killed two hun"F. B. JANUARY, Assistant Cashier
button, tearing the motto. "We WI11.7
dred.
4
CSF'IKTXKBST PAID ON TIMB DSP08IT8df
Mansfield, Ohio, Oct 25. From the
The first button was sold in the Pass
25. The Governor
quaint little Episcopal church where , Hong Kong. Oct.
city for S?00; the second for $50, and It as a
of
has
been
informed that
Kong
Hong
Henky Goes, Pre.
youth he worshipped, John Sher
is supposed Dan got the third. at a reII. W. Knur, Vice Pre.
was buried here today. 4,000 villager at'Samtouchok. Kwai-shiman,
statesman,
duced figure.. He speaks highly of the
D. T. IIoskins, Treaa.
were
district
rebels
attacked
by
Every business house was draped in
energy of the El Paso people and
'were
deat
The
Pengkok.
villager
and
mourning, every church,
open
says the carnival will be held In the streets were
feated and 2,000 killed. The rebels,
Paid up capital, $30,000.
thronged with sorrowing
middle of January next and will be a
aTBav y our willanting by depositing them In the Las Vb?a Savi
thousands including 'delegations from who lost 400 killed, burned two vll'
Bark, where(th.ey
bring you an income. "Every dollar saved is two dollar
grand success. The reproduction in fire Washington and Cleveland. The fu Iages containing 8,000 houses and 2,000
made." No deposit rec sited ot less than f 1
in tare paid on all deposit of
works the eruption' of Mount Vesu- neral
to the assistance of the
v ana over.
procession wended its way from troops: went.
vius will be displayed from top of Mt
Union Station, where it was formed, villager, and engaged the rebels, OcFranklin, a short distance from the with President
tober 22nd.. No detail of the result
McKinley in place of
city. The city will be handsomely dec
to Grace Episcopal church. The are received. General Ho, with 2,000
honor,
orated, floats ate" being made for the
president did not enter the church troops, returned to Hong Kong, having
occasion,' and this promises to be one when the remains were
first laid in burned the villages in Schanehautln
of the grandest affairs that ever took
but proceeded to. the residence and Malantau.
state,
place in the southwest
the Germans also captured two
of Congressman Kerr, where he partook of luncheon, remaining there until walled villages. No casualties among
Couldn't Phase Him.
- ?
j
In spite of the more or loss republi the formal services at thecliurch which German.can atmosphere "Which he .breathes, began at 2:30 p. m. Tne honorary
'
In Th Social World.
.
J-were: General Nelson
Charles Robbins still believes that the
y
Mrs. Moses Friedman
entertained
P.
T.
W.
be
best conditions of government can
Sherman, Alfred
Hoyt, many of her friend today.. .
attained under a democratic, adminis Wm. McComb, Charles W. Sherman,
The hoi) tonight at Rosenthal hall
McKlnley-lte- , Colgate Hoyt John Sherman Hoyt and
tration. An enthusiastic
promise to be a very hie affair.- -''
thinking perhaps he could make a Frank Wiborg. The altar was decoMrs. O. A. Wheeler entertained a
convert to Mark Hanna, spread out rated white at the request of the fami- number of her lady friends
yesterday
before him a cartoon picturing Bryan ly. The officiating rector was Rev. A. afternoon.
..'
holding a sheep by the throat and with B. Putnam, whose robes of office were
Mrs. Jefferson and Mr. J. Wallace
Best Chrome Kid
.$350
a knife ready to decapitate It- The white also, 'mere was a profusion of Raynolds will give an "at home" toredoubtable
Charles looked at the floral offerings. There was no formal morrow afternoon at the home Of the
'
"
Best
Calf.....
picture a moment and then as a tear 'sermon, the officiating clergyman ad- former.
to
the
At
ritual.
hering:
the
as
his
down
'
cheeks
he
Episcopal
glided
thought
The ladles guild have postponed
. 4.50
Suers French Enamel .
of his kindergarten days, he remark- conclusion of the services the funeral their regular
Friday meeting to Satur
ed: "The republicans have finally ex- train proceeded to the cemetery a mile day, this week which will be held a
hausted the argument of the full din- distant. At the sepulchre the cere- Mrs. E. V. Long's. Keith shoes captured the "Grand
ner pail and now they are jumping on monies were the simplest character . The Sunday school of tha First Ban- and at their conclusion the.ca8ket wa tist church will be entertained
Mary's little lamb."
Prix" at the Paris Exposition because of
tonight
sealed.
at
Mrs.
Dr:
the
of
home
Rice,
elegant
of the mater- The Las Vegas Transfer company
Columbus, Ohio, Oct 25. All action on Lincoln avenue and Ninth street...
D.
A.
Suiter's household in the republican
today hauled
campaign in Ohio
The .Woodmen, circle will give "a sup
I .cio';Q,;o:iis
goods to the depot for shipment to La was suspended today as a tribute of reto the W. O. W. BWayeveaiatr,
per
Mr.
Sulier .makes hjaj spect .to the memory of John Sherman,
?
Junta, where
in their make
Oct 1 6th. All members ' of Montezu
headquarters; the household gooilat whose funeral occurs at Mansfield this ma
No.
mem2,
and
O.U 1.
cainp,
visiting
L.. Hofmeister were also taken to the
up. ouiu
uniy
afternoon'
f
bers are invited.
'""
'""
freight depot for shipment to Tucson.
Canton, Ohio, Oct. 25. The": Sher
'
.. Normal Nuggets.
man
.'
funeral
reached
at
here
train
Bennett & Meyer is a traveling pho
The New Mexico Normal Athletic
7 : 45. A private car assigned to Presi
tographic outfit who will remain In the
association was organized yesterday,
was
dent
attached.
With
10 per cent. Bednction
McKinley
the times and iee
city for a week. They came here at
KEEP upof with
were ' adoptthe beautiful deHluna In
this time especially to get photographs the president were Secretary of War constitution and
work of all kinds
pillows
Fancy
the
ed
and
officers
were se
Root and Judge Day. .
following
wook silks and lace?, found at
of the Elks' parade.
lected for the term of one year: Ed
MRS. MALBOEUF'S.
i
worth of
Ives, the florist, chrysanthemum,
CONFERENCE IN SESSION.
ward McWenie, president; Chas., GivDress Patterns, Underskirts, Wrsp-per- s,
roses, carnations.. .Albuquerque, N. M.
Miss Hendren,
the celebrated Cluse Glove, big
en,'
line of Hair Switches. Orders taken
The Strike Not Yet Declared off,
secretary; A. Arnold, treasurer. The
thin you
want
for these; ain .fact
anyim
.
Ml.
u.
II HI. .1.1
II !, lllillllllll
Villi tit!!
...
Will Not Be Made
athletic committee, Herbert Clark and
for
work
'
Wanted From fifteen to twenty
'.
Until Tomorrow.
Chas.
Barker.
cultured ladles and gentlemen to study
The typewriters for the commercial
German during the coming six months.
BY USING OUR
Oct. 25. The con- department at the Normal University,
Kazelton,
Pa.,
Charges reasonable. Apply at once
-s- at Dr. B. A. Bonnheim's residence. ference' of united mine workers was re- arrived today. ;
sumed
NormaT
Indications
will
football"
showThe
are
team
is
it
today.
88-l,
and at any time you wish
be late tonight before the labor lead- ing up well and a great deal of interest
we will buy back coupons
Dr. Baker, dentist, has located over ers come to a definite conclusion, as is
being taken by Its members in the
not used, at cost.
the First national bank. He Is a grad- to the manner of ending the strike. exercise.
'; s
Thed. ftrnst, The Tailor,
uate of the Vanderbilt college of den- There is a possibility anxiously awaitLAS YEGAS STEAM LAUNDRY.
Dr.
B.
member
the
of
received a fine line of pat
has
exand
has
had
eleven
of
just
ed
years
tistry
that the announcement will not be
terns of imported and domestic wool
Colorado 'Phone 81.
asks a made public until tomorrow. It Is be- Territorial board of dentistry, hasre-perience. He respectfully
1
7.
Las Vegas 'Phone
ens for fall and winter.
290-lshare of your patronage.
,
lieved the strike will be declared off turned from Santa Fe, where he
See him before ordering your Fall
had heen attending the regular an
'
For the hest meat go to the new Suit. He not only fits garments, but he
nual meeting of the board. Part of Midway; Market on National street;
furnishes with them that superior
289-6- t.
:
the business, .attended to was the Issu- next to Clay & Given
1
workmanship which is bo highly apeleven
of
certificates
to
ing
dentists,
preciated.
and the rejection of one for unprofes- :., Those seeking instruction In piano
Also ladies' and gents' garments
sional advertising.. Among those who playing apply to Mrs. David L. Arnold. cleaned pressed and repaired.
THEO. ARNST,
received certificates were Dr- - W. J. Columbia avenue and Eleventh streot ;
m
. ..
r
Merchant Tailor.
Street.
Sixth
:.!I
Baker
Who
arare recent
and Hubbard,
Monday Evening,
.
rivals In this cityf,
r

if,;

Accounts received subject. to check.
Interest paid on time deposits.
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THE LAS VEGAS

A Shoe that Fits.
A Shoe that Wears,

pall-beare-

-

k

1Ir

'A i A

,

i5,00

t;

Boy Fired An Egg At
The Governor.
Utica, N. Y., Oct 25. Roosevelt's
Itinerary today includes speeches of an
hour each at Watertown, Oswego, and

-

,

Auburn. Rosevelt laughed over the
last night and said:
"As only one egg was fired, I am inclined to believe it was the work of
some mischievous boy."
.Watertown, N. T., Oct. 25. Governor Roosevelt's first top today was at
Camden,' Oneida county, the home of
Attorney General Davis, where he
made a brief speech. At Watertown,
the governor took up the question of
militarism alluding to the fact that
Sackett's Harbor, a few miles distant,
was a great army post, saying If under
Bryan's theory it was abolished It
would prove a loss to this
locality:
The governor read statistics showing
the improvement of the farmers prepared from reports of the commissioner of agriculture and was frequently
Interrupted with applause.
-

Checks.
Operating under
the cloak of agents of the republican
campaign committee, rogues succeeded in obtaining probably $100,000 on
forged checks in this state. One, H.
M. Cook, is under arrest on Ihe Charge
of passing bogus checks by using the
name of M. H. Muhleman, treasurer
of the republican national campaign
committee.

Oct

ELKS'

-

.

OperdHouse,

XX
Farmers

50- -

Produced

...

by

B. P.

Think

Who

All sorts of remnants of laces;
ribbons and piece goods. Cost
not considered.
A genuine
feast for bargain hunters.

of

-

The worst that ever happened,
but too good to miss. X X

Vegas Lodge
0. ELKS
Can

XX)

SO

Act

Watch for Big Street Parade.

Si

r,

It- Is !
WHAT?

Her

-

The ONLY

'

.

Hoi Blast Coal
Heating Stove
On the Market

.

.

-

.

"

THE GREAT

WILSOI
"
--

f

"

--

)

I.

rT
.

ill

...

STOVE.
"

Burns less fuel,

Gives more heat,
Anl al
The handsomest and
Most satisfactory
Stove on the
Market to buy.

For sale only by

Miss Dosha Saunders and Miss Dol- lle God at, the two bright young ladies
who have been preparing andr serving "Vuco'" in, the grocery stores, left
today for SantaTe' on the same mis
sion. The home of the young ladies!,
instead of being in St Paul, as reported, Is in Denver. Tney have been in
this work some month
and when
through will begin with bromangelon,
another new food. Miss Saunders is
accompanied by her mother.

WHOLESALE GROCERS.

Wool, Hides and
:

:

J

--

l'

-

..

-

"

IN

DEALERS

AH

Complete Iirxe Amole fotiios
DRIED FRUITS AND VEGETABLES.
East Las

Veg-as-

New Mexico,

,

,

'

i .4

.

a

El Paso, Texas,

i

Hunter Restaurant EI Dorado

Restaurant,

Houghton Building

Center Street.
If you desire a

A. Duval, Prop.

meal
go there. Board by the

Day, Week
.

first-cla-ss

or Month.

Have, also,

for Rent.

The Best Meals Served in
the City.
Everything the market affords and
Excellent Service.

EL DORADO HOTEL, Grand Ave '
THE PLACE TO BOARD
13 AT THE- -

CHAS. R. HENDERSON

MOD tezoma

Funeral Director
and Embalmer.

Restauran

109 Railroad Ave next to Western
Union Telegraph Olnce,
Competent lady assistant always In

attendance. '
22.
Lis Vegas 200
East Las Vegas : : New Mexico
C0I6.

Phon

Board by Day, Week, Month
.

MRS.XHAS WR!GHT,Prop

I

104 Center Street.

'

'

.

FOE
Is is
I:

he republican
county convention, who either were
given .too much. of the full dinner pail
or the full dinner can, Were lodged In
jail until they could get ..over the condition caused by the fullness thereof. '

Save v
Your
Money

i

I

PLXI:

Pirns insist,

-

i:i Territorial.
'Capital $ksk,
vl,Cu3,Cg3.C3

and let us help you make mor e
Ascscitiwri)

Rooms

Veeder Elk

--

SPOT GASH!

the Time That iooey Talks!

If you are looking for Bargains in all kinds of

L

A few delegates to

Act m Euildin

-

no

A very quiet term of court was that
held last week at Mora, there "being
but one criminal case tried. In this
the defendant was found, guilty',' fined
$50 and costs, Judgment JJeingv sus
pended during the good behavior of
the defendant Only four indictments
were brought In by the grand jury at
thla term of court

Colo. Phone 37,

,

Felts

.

;

tog-ethe-

.

,

Co.

v.

Las-

They

'iiw

i-:

OCTOBER

,

Philadelphia, Pa., Oct 25. Bryan
arrived in this city at 9:25 this morning from Wilmington, Del., where he
spent the night At Broad street sta
tion he was greeted by a mass of people that Jammed the train floor so
there, was scarcely room for the party
to make Its way to the street Bryan
was taken to Hotel La Fayette, where
he was to rest a couple of hours before
beginning the tour of New Jersey
Thousands crowded the street, exhibiting much enthusiasm. Impromptu re
ception began which precluded all
thought of rest.
Philadelphia, Oct 2a. Bryan was
escorted from the hotel at 10:30
o'clock to the balcony of the second
floor of the "Times" building. Thou
sands of people crowded the streets
pud cheered. Bryan was introduced
y Col. A. K. McClure and made a
f i)! t address. Bryan then drove down
'aware avenue, which skirts the riv-f- f
front, Workmen gathered around

GIRGUS

BURLESQUE

lie

Browne & Manzanares

and Cents
Rooms
SOOKS, Ladies'
Fine Tailoirng.

COUPON

sil-

Remnant T

excellent
worth
priced for fast
other skirts at 48c.

28c

selling

V

;

A Mass of People Greet The Candi-

date at Philadelphia.'

1

,

25.

BRYAN'S TRAIN JAMMED.

$450

.

Rogues Forge

New York,

width

i

the

to

ver grey goods, heavy
fleeced, finished seams
come In sizes from
n
16 to 34 or from 2 years to 15
years, size 10, 15c, other sizes in
proportion.

- by-la-

29S-lm-

A Mischievous

f

by............

CHILDREN'S

Ladies' Flannelette
Petticoats; made full

V material, easily
40c

:

49c

each.

kinds of Native Produce, Plows, Harrows, Culti
vators, HcG)rmick's Howe rs and Reapers,
'
Cray's Threshing- - flachines,
Hay Rakes, Bain Wagons.
Grain and Wool Bags, Baling Ties, Fence Wire, Etc.
.4.50
Ranch Supplies, Navajo Blankets, Hay,
Grain and Feed.

'A Shoe that is made
On the very latest Lasts

-

$4.00

lf

.

I49c

now a giant assortment on display from

we-ha- ve

i

we

any
have

cheaper
store we

rd

2f

that

Bellingthan

te

1 i

50c

50,000

The Walk Over!

v

Umbrellas.
We know

the

by expres

ON THE DOLLAR,
all that is left of the
best selling line of ladies' hats ever shown
In Las Vegas
less
than one-thiof the lot is all
on hand these must
and will be sold before Nov. 10.
One-haprices will do It.

SAVINGS BANK.-

;.-

Just in

i

r .4

IP hi

most
line of
Valencien and Torchon
are
as
V Laces
prices
.1
. I s ci.such Is
11.
uia reopie
oi.ore
known for 5c to 20c a yard.

$100,000

OP

..... ti

ii

New Laces.

iflteue National Bank,

Capital Paid in
Surplus

"

ROOSEVELT'S EPISODE.

i

'

.

POWDER

i
i

Every Claim we make in this Advert
tisement is Fulfiied in the Goods

.

kin.

r?!,;

NO. 300.

,

Anglo-Germa-

??t Tv1"

I

1C00,

First National Bank.

.

Washington, Oct, 25. Minister Con
ger has been authorized by his gov
ernment to begin negotiations at once
with the Chinese envoys on the basis
of points in the German and Freeh
notes upon which all powers agreed.
The points where a divergence of
views exists, the governments of the
powers themselves will negotiate with
a view of reaching a further understanding. It Is understood the min
isterial representatives at Pekin of the
powers have similar instructions.
Canton, Oct. 25. Chinese officials
placarded the Shetom district offer
ing several hundred dollars reward for
the heads of four foreigners supposed
to be leading rebels. The rice crop
failed at Kwang Si province, the rob
bers are pillaging.
London, Oct 25. The foreign office
informed the associated pr ? j today,
thus far, only Italy, and Au&cria have
n
agreement
accepted the
but the assent of the United States
Russia ad Prance is confidently ex
pected.
25. Germany
Oct.
Germany,
agreed to Japan's proposal of peace ne
gotiations with China to be entrusted
to the foreign representatives at Pe--

TF

are oscd ia The Of lie 't Job
Department, so you can depend
on it that your work will be
turned out with an
not to be excelled.

EAST LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO, THURSDAY EVENING, OCTOBER 2f,

VOL. XXI.

ANGLO-GERMA-

D

A

,

i

MEN'S WEAR, at prices to suit yourselves for
Cash, come to its. If you are looking for HIGH
prices and LONGER time, seek other fields. We
will sell for the" next thirty ,da'V anything in
the line of flen's Clothing, Farlshing Goodsj
Hats, 'Caps; and. Shoes, from 10 to 25 per cent,
less than any house in the Territory.
along your Cash and. CZ2 for yen real ves.

uBring

f-

-

.

Loan money to member ouly.
promptly anworl.

f

-

'",

r

Iqyuirms

PROPRIETOR.

3

.Jf

U

b.

ui

THE

-

OPTIC.

DAILY

I

.75

......

'i

.(
.(
1

SO

Tar

VEUAS.

should report to the counting-rooon Uw
any lrrttrularlty or luatiwuon
delivery of The Oppart of carriers Id thecan
have The Optle
tic.
flellTered to their depots In any part of the
olty by the carriers. Orders or complaints
can be made by telephone, postal, or la per-o-

m

rs

News-deale- rs

n.

The Optic will not, under any circumstances, be responsible for the return or the
roSafe, keeping of any rejected manuscript. rethla rule, with
exception will be madeortoenclosure,
ftor will
letter
fard to either
enter Into correspoudenceconcern
lng rojeated manuscript.

REGISTRAT40N.
The practice of registering voters in
this Territory needs improvement. A
man without sufficient sense of his
privilege to vote to go to the board of
registration and put his name on the
roll, ought not to be allowed to vote.
This way of leaving the board to put
down the names of anybody happening
to.be thought of, whether dead, Insane,
or disqualified, is a farce.
As it is now done, the challenging has
to be made at the polls, thus creating
confusion and bad feeling at an exciting time. We might as well have no
registration.
The list of voters are made up from
aid registration lists, the recollection
of divers persons. The board should
sit and register men who apply to them
for registration; they ought to' pass
on the qualifications of such persons
under the law, so that if any man has
1 right to register he may. have time
to enforce that right under the law
before election, and judges of the
courts should be required to remain in
their districts at least ten days before
the election for the purpose of entertaining applications for such enforcement in the courts. If this were fol
lowed the board would turn over a
clean, legal and correct list oi qualified voters to the judges of election,
and much trouble could be thus avoid-

O. A. LARKAZOLO.

,

Kor Sheriff,
PJONICIO MAKTINEZ.
Kor Assessor,
AMA 1X)R ULIBARRI.
For Collector,
8. H. NEAFUS.

For Trcbate Judge,
r TOftrAH O. l BACA.
For Probate Clerk.

TRANO.UU.1NO LABAD1K
Council,-CHARLE-

TAMME,
BACA.

For Representatives,
PAPILLA,
RAFAEL G. LUCEBO,

CLEMENTE

RAMON CHAVES.

For County Superintendent.
JESUS MA. TAFOYA.
For Surveyor.
ANSELMO GONZALES.
For County Commissioners,
TEOUORO PEN A,
PABLO GALIZ,
W. A. GIVEN9.

THURSDAY EVENING, OCT.

25, 1900

Talking about bouquets, will .the
soon-to-b- e
republicans throw any at the
retired republican sheriff of this
county?
The colts started In to run the
republican convention, but
found
the old horses grazing on
they
the same ground.
v
San-Migu-

ed.

:

"Locked in the stable with the
BENEVOLENT ASSOCIATION.
Bheen." Cry the wool men who have
"I speak not of forcible annexation,
been forced by republican law prices
to store the product in eastern ware tor that cannot be thought of. That
houses.
by our code of morality would be criminal aggression." Wm. McKinley.
Philippine trade items: Imports by
Since Mr. McKinley uttered those
the transport "Logan",which has Just memorable
words, between 35,000 and
San'
Francisco,
cleared from Manila for
10,000 Filipinos have been killed and
273 sick solders and 10 insane; by the over
5,000 American soldiers have died
transport "Sherman", which arrived at in battle and by disease in the "benev
San Francisco recently, 467 sick sol olent assimilation"
now
being
diers, 12 insane, and 42 in coffins.
waged in the Philippines. In money
The republicans hate an Independ- this "forcible annexation" has cost
ent laborei- they cant work him nor over $400,000,000, enough money that if
vote him They are making a desper- spent in reclaiming the arid lands of
ate effort to run the independent voters the west, would make" homes for sevinto the republican party; failing in eral million people. Wonder what Mr.
that, they want to run him off the McKinley was thinking of, anyhow,
earth, because they can't intimidate when he said that. Must have had
him and have no hold on him what- China in mind.
ever.
THE COLORED VOTER.
"I do not see how any colored man
The decision of the supreme court
ot the United States on the question can vote for McKinley. I believe the
touching the constitutionality of the colored man who will do so is either
Porto Rican tariff, Is fraught with a scullion or has no sense. I challenge
more interest to the American people any man to defend him in any of his
than any since the famous Dred Scott political actions. He is wrong on all
Blavery decision. The court will have of his policies and should not be re
tested in this matter, elected."
its back-bon- e
The above is what the colored bishand it is hoped It will stand the strain
op, Turner, of the Methodist church
without lesion.
said in his lecture at
Indianapolis".
The national campaign cost, in 1864, Let the "Journal-Democrat- "
put it in
$200,000; in 1872, $500,000; in 1884, its
and smoke it.
pipe
r
$1,500,000; in 1892, $2,000,000; in 1896
Hanna and Roosevelt are getting
$4,000,000; in 1900, $5,000,000. Con
sidering all the expenses in all the mad. This is no case of charging San
states it may be roughly estimated Juan hill, and they have to cross the
that a presidential campaign, with con trocha of reason. "Whom the Gods
gressional, gubernatorial and lesser would destroy they first make mad."
campaigns, causes the total expendEvery laboring man knows that the
iture of perhaps $20,000,000.
price of labor has been increased by
Don Eugenlo Romero practically the labor unions and not by the repubnominated the republican ticket from lican tariff. If the coal strikers win
top to bottom against the solid votes in Pennsylvania it will be through the
of East Las Vegas, the two largest efforts of the unions and not the reprecincts on the west side and a num sult of tariff or trust humanltarianlsm.
ber of other outlying precincts, mak
ing enough to almost tie the conven
tion. Mr. Romero's favorites always
had a majority,, and in one instance
Hands delicately moulded and daintily
they had but one vote to spare.
white are among the chief of woman's
charms. When such hands are marred
It is senator Pettigrew's scalp the by eruptions, their
very beauty draws
are
in
leaders
South
after
attention to the repulsive disease. Hurepublican
Dakota, rather than the state's elector mors which break out on the body be
gin in the blooa..
al vote. This is the object of Mr.
Soaps and - salves
Hanna's stumping in that direction.
all may cover up a hu
mor but they can't
.along with Senator Frye and the rest
cure it There is a
No man in the senate is so cordially
' cure for
hated by the imperialist contingent as
and other eruptive
diseases, caused by
Pettlgrew. No man there is so exasa corrupt condition
peratingly persistent in exposing the
of the blood. Dr.
as
of
their Philiplnes doings
infamy
Pierce's Golden
Medical " Discovery
he. They have found it impossible to
cures these diseases
suppress him in the senate, and now
perfectly and perthey are striving to prevent his remanently. It carries
turn. For this reason it is to be hoped
off the poisons which
cause disease.
It
they may be unsuccessful.
makes the blood
pure and rich. It
The laboring people of the country
increases the quanti-had such a touch of militarism in the
ot me 0100a sup- j. ty
nltr K ttifAaei n(T tit.
case of the striking miners in Idaho,
action of the blood
that they need no magnifying glass
making glands. ' It
nor technical argument to see its
makes the skin white
and clear by making
effects. The republican militarists
the blood pure.
want an army of regulars, who will
" Golden Medical
.
as
shoot where they are told such
Discovery" contains no alcohol, whisky
were sent to Chicago during the great or other intoxicant
railroad strike: They are afraid of M write to' tell yon the Lenefit I haw received
Vetiicsii Dlscrt'ey,, nfter
'
ymir Golat-know
will from
volunteers, whom they
having msiTemi for three years with wit-- heum,"
Miss
Bertha
of l,utu, Monroe Co.,
writes
Fetera,
never shoot down their fellow country- Mich, "The humor was on
my Kan.u. and I
bv our home
who
men. And although Gov. Roosevelt Is lii?d been treated
me. Af'l-- r I
tne use of
thd mjt
.
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Engineer Hartley is oa the sick list
R. D. Gibbons, division foreman, is
on the sick list
Master Mechanic C. M. Taylor, of La
Junta, Is In the city.
Fireman Fred Hays has returned
from a sixty days lay off.
Engineer Sam Smith's engine is laid
up In Albuquerque for repairs.
The pickling works received a car
load of chloride of zinc today.
About 450 to 600 piles are expected
at the pickling plant for treatment
A car, on train No. 34, yesterday
jumped the track and delayed traffic a
few hours.
Switchman H. E. Redding and family
returned yesterday from their trip
through Illinois and Indiana.
It is whispered among trainmen that
a new trainmaster is to be sent here
as Mr. Fox is to be promoted.
The Chicago, Rock Island & Pacific
has placed an order tor twenty engines with the Brooks locomotive

n

Cities Represented Action Taken Toward Securing Better Laws
For Municipalities.

Five

'
"
From the
A municipal society for New Mexico
was formed yesterday and action taken
which will result in great good along
the lines of better, more uniform and
more economical city governments.
Five cities were represented. Raton
sent William C. Murphy, J. J--. Schuler,
and W. J..Wrigley; Las Vegas was rep
resented by Mayor Coors, John Hill,
and R. C. Rankin; from Silver' City
came. Mayor Fleming, Martin Maher,
and F, J.. Wright. Hon. T. B. Catron
was a delegate from Santa Fe and Albuquerque had a committee present
consisting of Aldermen Burkhart, Bea-veand McKee. Mayor Marron also
dropped into the morning session.
In the morning little more was done
than to organize by the election of J.
Schuler, of Raton, as president, and
F. J. Wright, of Silver City, as secretary. Adjournment was taken until
evening, as the Las Vegas delegates
were expected on the nrst passenger
train.
At the evening session, held in the
office of P. F. McCanna, a committee
consisting of Messrs. T. B. Catron, W.
J. Wrigley and J. J. Schuler was ap
pointed to draft resolutions. While
the committee was out the other members of the conference discussed mu
nicipal matters and dwelt upon the
be accomplished
good that could
through "the medium of
between the cities. The report of the
committee on resolutions advocated
the securing of further legislation for
cities and towns, and recommended
another meeting of the conference in
Santa Fe on the 23rd, of January. The
report was adopted.
It is the aim of the society to hold
frequent meetings and by discussing
laws which have proved successful in
one municipality to be able to apply
more able and economical methods ot
government.
It is felt that the Territorial laws relating to the municipalities are defective in many respects. It is hoped
of all Incorporated
by the
cities to secure legislation which will
"
prove of the utmost benefit
"Journal-Democrat-

It

is a fact to be proud of,

that the

banks of Las Vegas and East Las Ve
gas are controlled by independent
men. .They do not attempt to dictate
thought and action to their, employes,
but feel that it is a crime to duress
man into another man's view's.

n

'

works.

Grazing Permits.
The secretary of the interior has
issued an order to all supervisors of
forest reservations throughout Che
United States, which provides that the
requirements of the clause in the appli
cations for grazing permits, by which
the applicant agrees that cattle and
horses' shall not be corralled within 500
yards of any stream or spring, shall
no longer be enforced.
This change was made at the re
quest of a large number of cattlemen
be removed.
that the restriction
When the matter was taken up it was
found to be applicable to all western
states, and the secretary's order was
therefore made general to avoid dis
crimination.

THE MUNICIPAL CONVENTION

Mr. Larrazolo's Appointments.
The following itinerary has been ar
ranged for Hon. O. A. Larrazolo after October 81st:
Nov. lBt, 10 a. m., San Miguel; Nov.
1st, night, Anton Chlco; Nov. 2nd,' 2
m., Chapento; Nov. 3rd, night. Las
Vegas; Nov. 4th, noon, Sapello; Nov,
4th, night, Mora; Nov. 6th, 3 p. m., Los
)

The best method of cleansing the
liver is the use of the famous little
pills known as DeWitvs Little Early
Risers. Easy to take. Never gripe,
K. D. Goodall. Winters Drug Co.
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8ANCHES IS IN (JUAKUS Olf
Fellows' cemetery. Anyone dead- -
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M. WILLIAMS.

DENTIST. BR1DUK
street. Las Vegas, N. M. OrHre hours
a. m.. and 1 to 5 p. m. Colorado Pbona
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FOR by steam, with privilege of bath, ap-nlv Mrs. 0. M. U 111. 1102 cor. 11th. ,and Lincoln
BENT-S- IX
BOOM ADOBE HOUSE,
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LAS VEQAS AND ALBUQUERQUE.

B.

MAXWELL TIMBER CO., Catskill, N. M.
FLORSHEIM MER. CO., Springer, N. M.
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Hot
Water Heating
DONE.

and Douglas

160

to know that DeWitt's

Witch Hazel Salve will heal a born
and stop the pain at once. It will
cure eczema and skin diseases and
ugly wounds and sores. It is a certain
cure for piles. Counterfeits may be
t;;;;t. yen
Offered jchj.
original i'eWitt's Witch Haze! Saha.
) . l
White, s l i ;
(

For the fines t line cf
beautiful dcsijtis of
1

is well

Plumbins
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TJARLOR BARBERSHOP, OENTEE St:
O. L. Orestory, Proprietor.
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norkmen eiupioyeil. Hot and cold blathsla
conneciton.
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ATTORNEY-AT-L- A

EV. LONG, Bl.vk, East Las Vegas, W,N.Om.oe
M.

i

HOT 8PB1NGS BRANCH.
Lv Las Vegas 9 :t a. m. Ar Hot Springs :80 a.
Lv Lss Vegas 10:50am. Ar Hot Springs 11:80
Lt Las Vegas 1 :25 p m. Ar Hot Springs 1 : 56p n
Lv Las Vegas 8:80 p m. At Hot Springs 4:00
pa
LtLm Vegas 5:00pm. ArBot Springs t:Xpm
Lv Hot Springs ( :40am. At Lss Vegas 10:10 am
LvHot Springs 11 ;35 p ra.Ar Las Vegas 18.05 p m
Lr Hot Springs 8:05 pra, Ar Las Vegas 2:30 p to
Lv Hot Springs 4:10 p m, Ar Las Vegas 4:40 p m
Lv Hot Springs 5 :S3 p m. Ar Lss Vegas 4:00 p m

The Methodist Episcopal native
church at Dwyer la like Noah's k of Nos. 1 and 2, California tad ABmv
xprass,
old. It will probably be twenty-fivhsre pBllmsn palace drawing-roocsrs, tonrln
csrs
and
coschse
betwean
Chicago asd
years old before it la ready for oc- - sleeping
Sun
Sao Prnc!-epound girl was aili!Hi to
7 f I. B. Alien who lives
M fie Locke place in Farming- -
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Steam and
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All the new colorings in fall and
winter fabrics. Our styles appeal
forcibly to '
gentlemen.
Our prices are right. Our workmanship and fit guaranteed. GEO ROSE,
The Railroad avenue Tailor.
t
Extraordinary, swell oxford Vlen-nathe real fall novelty for tasty
dressers. GEO. ROSE, The Tailor.
94 et

Parlors,
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GROSS, BLACKWELL

a

X

-

get older and better at the same time.
Louis XV's highest praise for an 7
fruit of the grape was to call it drinkable. Speaking in like parlance, wa
can eay that our stock includes ihe
most delightfully drinkable productions of the European and American
vineyards. For the table and for invalids we show everything, on the preferred list- RAYWOOD & CO,
W. End Bridge.

T EOISTERED DURHAM BULL FOB 8ER-I-vAftiuinRhlA.
ThnroutrhvtA
hmd White Wvandotte. Plymouth Bock and
Boutan eufts at 3.00 per setting. Leave orders for (jus Lebmann. care O. U. Schaefer,
East Las Vegas.

RENT-- A

M

DEPOT DRUG STORE
Etc

SPECIALIST ON
DR. L. HEBNANDEZ
ar. none and throat. Office aDQ
Residence, Voeder Block, Las Vegas, N. M. -

R

Frost-Bartlet-

C3 -

East Las Vegas, N.

.

Finest Toilet Articles, Soap,
Finest Cigars in the City

MISCELLANEOUS

PABLO

D.

SZ

&6S-- H

.

.

620 Douglas Ave.,

and nerfeotlT rent.le. Euaulr
, Crockett bld'g.

,iiiiii7

50.000 ions

patrons.
?

GOOD SADDLE PON V, CHEAP

ME SALE
:

-

Lake and storage In Laa Vegas Hot Springs Canyon. Orr lei
Is pure firm and clear, and jives entlr satisfaction to oor many

X)R BALE OR. TRADE A THOBOCOH-hrrd Belgian, buck. Address postoffic
53,

-

Annual Capacity

ENQUIRE

atHu nter's restaurant.

FOR SALE
box

DEALER IN

WHOLESALE

.

The management ot the Santa Fe
route has recently contracted for a lot
of dining cars,' built from
patterns, and comprising every mod
ern convenience. The best features
of other styles have been incorporated
therein, regardless of expense. The
result is a twentieth century model
perfect of its kind. The new cars will
be ready for the first California limited train, November 7th, and will also
be used on all through trains of the
Santa Fe between Chicago and Kansas
City!'
The brotherhoods of engineers and
conductors of - the Wyoming division
of the Lehigh Valley railroad have
gained an Increase in wages for their
members. Several conferences were
held with the officers, and the officers
of the unions say that an increase
from $3.60 to $4,00 a day has been
granted for engineers on the "Hog'
engines used in hauling coal and
freight over the mountains. The conductors have been increased from $2.40
to $2.80 a day. A new device for the consumption
of smoke given off by locomotives has
recently been Invented by one ot the
board of general directors of the Royal
Saxon railways. This device has been
added to several locomotives in Chem
nitz, and the engineers states that it
gives satisfaction; it is claimed to be
almost perfect, irrespective of the mov
ing or standing position of the loco
motive. The device can also be at
tached to stationary engines.
The
cost of equipping a locomotive with
this device is about $25, and when
worked to its utmost capacity it is
said to save about 28,000 pounds of
coal per month.

N. Ul

A.,T. &S. F. Watch Inspector.
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PHIL H.DOLL,
East Las Vegas,

TO BENT A 10 OR 12 BOOM
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To The Public.
the F. H. Schultz
Having
purchased
Gents' clothing and ladies' tailormade suits neatly cleaned and repair- store on Center street and the good
All work turned out promptly will of the business, I respectfully
ed.
SOCIETIES.
at
reasonable rates. Bring your solicit a share of the patronage of the
and
Las
of
Boot
Vegas.
fTTOODMEN OF THE WOBLD. MONTE
old clothes around and have them good people
third
W mm Damn No. 8. meets first and
made almost new again by my pro and shoe repairing neatly and cheaply Wednesdays
ot eacn montn "ii.u. . u.
91-l-T
C.
done.
W.
Invited
sovs.
Arnold, Prop.
hall. Visiting
cess ot cleaning.
u. u
t. H. tiIBD8Al.Ii,
PEDRO CEDDIO, Prop.,
E. MoWbsib, Clerk.
,
Edward Wallace and Cora M. Bur-Opposite San Miguel national bank, ress were married at Red River.
GROVE, NO, 5. WOODMEN
WILLOW meets
sooond and fourth Friday
287-lon Grand avenue.
of each month in . I. u. u. A. m. nan.
The old smelter at Kingston has
Acucbte E. sohultz, Guardian.
VOTING PLACES.
Berth A O. Thornhill, Clerk.
been moved to Demlng where it will
NO. 1. K. of P., meets
be rebuilt and operated by the Deming EL DORADO LODGE
every Monday at 8 p. m., at their Castle
Where to Buy to Get Votes for the
Clement's
floor
third
&
block, cor. Sixth
Hall,
Co.
Mining
Milling
Street and G rand Avenue.
Magnificent Merchants' Gift
L. R. Alleh. 0. 0,
Library.
Geo, Selbt, K. of B. 8.
Saul Bosenthau M. ot F.
O. F. LAS VEGAS LODU S NO. 4, meats
(
CHAS. 1LFELD, dry goods and fur
IO.
Monday evening at their hall.
Sixth Stieet. All visiting brethren are cor
niture.
. u.
to attena. j. r. shirlkt,
invited
dially
&
FOX HARRIS, gents furnishings,
F. W. Flkck, Sec'y. W. E. UritiS. Treaa.
H. B. J0HHSQHv
Proprietor.
R. Dearth, Cemetery Trustee.
"
clothing, etc.
P; O. E. MEETS FIRST AND THIRD
THE SPORLEDER BOOT AND
evenings, each month, at
Pure, rich milk or cream delivered Sixth Thursday
SHOE CO., hats, caps, boots, shoes.
treet Lodire room. Visiting brothers
- :
Invited.
daily.
cordially
J. H. STEARNS, groceries.
A. It. QuiNiiY, Exalted Ruler
Most
and sanitary meth
T. E. BlauvbtiT. Sec'y.
JAMES A. DICK, groceries.
ods employed around the dairy.
EBEKAH LODGE. I. O. O. F. MEETS
THOS. W. HAYWARD, market
LOOKING FOR MEN.
Prompt delivery.
second ana fourth Thursday eveaiags
C. E. BLOOM, market
of ear.h mnnt.h at the I. O. O. V. hall
Lss
Phone 10S.
EiiU Smith. N. G.
MRS. R. S. KENESTRICK, mil
feps
The
Combine Having a
Mabt Werts, Bec'v.
East Las Vegas, New Mtxico.
Hard Time To Get Mn to Run
linery.
O.U. W., DIAMOND LODGE NO.
A
O. G. SCHAEFER, drug store.
On Their Ticket
meet first and third Tuesday even-Jk
each
month. In Wymsn Block, Do uelas
lugs
THE CENTER BLOCK PHAR
avenue. Vlaltlna brethren cordially lnvit-ev. ti. JAinitnuii, m. n,
MACY.
Santa Fe, N. Ml, Oct. 23rd, 1900.
Geo. W. Notes, Recorder.
MRS. C. WARING, books, station
The democratic convention, after nom
A. J. Wbrtb, Financier
NO. 3.DEGREE OF HONOR
inating the winning ticket, and adopt- ery, confectionery.
HOPE LODGE
Cmce-5- 13
First and Third Fridays In A. O.
Sixih Street.
H. H. ALEXANDER, books, station
lg a sound and sensible platform, ad
V. W. Hall.
Mrs. U. THORHHIIA,
Chief of Honor.
Mary L. Wertz.
journed this evening. That the per- ery, confectionery.
Financier.
-,WAGNER & MYERS hardware.
sonnel of the ticket is the best put up
T7IRATEENAL
UNION OF AMERICA.
A. O. WHEELER, steam laundry,
in Santa Fe county in many years, all
Baldy Lodge No. 77, meets second and
AND
EXPRESS.
fourth
Wednesday
evenings at their hail on
N.
J.
FURLONG, photographer.
admit, many republicans bo express
sixth street. Visiting Praters invited.
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ticket
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will
livery
ing
W. G. Koooler, Secretary.
i
Las Vegas Phone 6.
C. V. HEDGCOCKi boots and Bhoea,
ceive the enthusiastic support of every
N lght Cal ls-Phones 108. TIASTFRN STAR. REGULAR OOMMDNI
democrat In the county, and a great
LTJJAN & RIVERA, Jewelry, watch
JJJ cations second and fourth Thursday
of each month. All visiting brothers
!3"Your bustness solicited. Satis-- evenings
many republicans who are thoroughly repairing, etc.
ana sisters are coraiaiiy mvisea.
faction
A. Murray, Worthy Matron.
Mrs.
J.
at
guaranteed.
E.
A.
own
the
ot
and
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disgusted
action,
LEWIS, bicycles
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Rev. Geo. 8ei.by, W. P.
Miss Blanche Rothoed. Seo'y.
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Mrs. Geo. Selbt Treasurer.
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Inula Mark, lumul
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Job Press for Sale Cheap.
A
F. & A. M. CHAPMAN LODGE NO.
command no respect, and the tick
This office has for sale an old
im Regular eommnnlcatlos held on third
et, now promised tomorrow, by the Gordon 8x12 Job press. Will stillstyle
Thursdays of each month, in the Masonic
do
iempie.
Otero-Fros- t
combine will be no bet work as good as a new press. Will
Visiting brethren fraternally Invited.
B. L. M Boss, W. M,
be sold cheap for cash.. Also a water
ter. The naming of this ticket
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motor,
job
to
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of
committee
a
delegated
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each month.
any hour of the day, around the "New
Visiting Knights cordially welcomed.'
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Mexican" office. It
said on the
G. A. Rothqeb, Bee.
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streets that this' combine, after being
ROYAL ARCH CHAPTER
LAS VEGAS
3. Regular convocations first Mon
spurnedby the democratic convention
In each month. Visiting companons
day
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mvitea. a. M. mmith, jw h. tr9
generally
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MONEY.
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United States Attor
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N. M
Vegas,
as heard from, only one man Jias been
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For Sale by O. Q. SCHAEFER

For Delegate to the 57th Congress,

FILADELKO
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Vice-Preside-

COUNTY TICKET.

Luciano Lopez.
Lurlano Lopez, nominee on the republican ticket for county school superintendent, at the last meeting of
the ounty board of examiners, was
examined for the position of teacher In
the county schools. He was given a
third-gradcertificate. He is the same
individual, who as justice of the peace,
figured In an amusing elopement case-I-t
seems that cupld had entwined himself about the hearts of a man and a
maid. The former was old enough to
vote and the latter had spent twenty-fiv- e
summers on this mundane sphere.
The woman's parents, were unwilling
for her to marry the object of her affec
swain stole
tions so the love-loraway from the house and went before
Lopez and requested that he, as a jus
tice of the peace, marry them. He de
murred and a little later, upon the ar
rival of the angry parents he arraigned
the young man before him on the
charge of abducting the girl (twenty-fiv- e
years old) and fined him $80.
The case was appealed and of
course, later on dismissed and In the
meantime the couple were married by
more accommodating J. P., who
thought both were old enough in the
sight of the law to marry.

"

.

For President,
WILLIAM J. IJRYAN.
For
ADLAI E. STEVENSON.

For the

"
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DEMOCRATIC TICKET

NATIONAL
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and go to work at something outdoors. He said
my lungs were in bad
shape, and I knew it
just as well as he did.
The trouble had been
growing: on. me for a
long time. Like most
other people, I tried to
make myself believe
the trouble was not in
the lungs. I called it
stomach trouble or ner
vous disorder, but I
kept coughing, spitting
and wasting away right
long. I lost in weight.
falling from 140 to 11 J
pounds. Somehow or
other, I got hold of Ack
er s English Remedy
for Throat and Lung Troubles, and after taking it according to directions, I was
as well as any man in New York State. I was healthier and stronger than before I took the cold which came so near killing me. I now weigh 150 pounds
ten pounds more than ever. After recovering. I applied for a life insurance
would discover
policy. When the doctor began examining me, I was afraid he
right, andthat my lungs had once been affected, but he didn't. I passed all most
posi- .
If that. isn't proof of3 thei. 1
condition.
was pronounced in a first-cla. n
.
.
-a
.i:
t
v
uw ...1.uw
is great meuiuno,
"ive kind, that Acker s
Kemeayendorsement.
My address is given above.
call proof. I give it my warmest
case."
Anyone who wishes may write me personally about my
Sold at a 5c. , 50c. and $1 a bottle, throughout the United States and Canada;
and in England, at is. 2d., as. 3d., 4s. 6d. If you are not satisfied after buying,
return the bottle to your druggist, and get your money back.
W. B.- UOOKKB 4 CO., Proprirton. Kcu York.
We authorize the about guarantee,

UMOBimoU

wack.hr carrier
Dally,
Dally, par moaih, r.y tarrrtar
Dally, por month, by mall
oimu .
Many, tnra bwdidi, utmall
Dally, all months, by
Dally, ona year, by mall
Waaaly Optic and block Orowar. p
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Bataratf at tka East Lm Vsfas pastafflca M
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Lyceum Shell Oyster Parlor, a.45 Main
''My business as proprietor of the
- a
.
uwiv. ... - - "
BireCl, IIA.UC31C1, it ... WillSO
that my lungs became affected. My doctor told mo I'd have to leave the store

THE PEOPLI-r- PAPEK.
Established in 1879.
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Obtainod $2,O0O Ufp pnmuramco Policy!
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Proprietor Lycoum Shell Ofter Parlor, ot Rochester,
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Electric Door Bells, Annunciators
Earirlar Alarms and Private
Telfphones at Reason,
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Chief Justice Mills accomsianlpil
Judge Rode? to All,ujurque.
Mr. W. n. Brownmg, of Mexico, is
visiting her parents ia Las Cruces.
Ir T. P. Martin ,of Taos made a
shipment of sheep from Trtg PieJras.
James McCorror. a mechanical
engineer from St. Louis, died at Albuquerque.
Mrs. Nora Nicholson, wife of Prof.
C. T. Nicholson, at
Albuquerque, died
of consumption. '
Pearl Gilmore, the famous Farming-toonion grower, marketed a load of
his pungent fruit in Durango.
J. W. Bishop, a stockman from the
western part of Grant county,
spent
several days in Deming last week.
C. E. Mead, of
Aztec, was In Farm
ington In company with his old school
mate, O. C. Watson, of Santa Fe.
uku nenaerson, of Frisco,, was in
Magdalena this week with 1,300 head
of fat sheep. Kansas City Is his mar
ket.
Albert Lindauer, of Silver City, left
Friday for Ascencion, Mexico, where
he expects to purchase a number of

1

n
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Blooc

There is no health possible without
pure blood, and with pure blood no dis
ease is possible. Purify and enrich
this life current, and good health will
result. Hoetetter's Stomach Bitter is
the best medicine in the world to do
this. It cures Indigestion, Constipa
tion, Dyspepsia, Biliousness, inactive
liver, weak kloneys, and prevents Mafaria, fever and ague. See that our
private revenue stamp covers the neck
of the bottle.
I lOSTKTTEIt'S
Improves the
II STOMACH
Appetite and
Induces Sleep.
BITTIiltS

-

McKinley County Republicans.
The McKinley
county republican
ticket recently put up is as follows:
council, G. W. Harrison; house, Alex
Sam: "Now, Voter, which class do you wish to help?" Bowie; commissioners, first district
W. L. Bretherton, second, Ed. Hart,
Political Pointers.
At a republican meeting held at
i
third, Wm. McVlcker; probate judge,
Beulah Budget.'
Off the Track.
A number of complaints have been Diego Apddaca; clerk, D. C. Russell; Catsklll, at which Jerry Leahy spoke,
Beulah N, M., Oct 20th, 1900. The.
potato crop along the foothills is an applied to a fast express train. - It is sheriff, W. A. Smith; treasurer and a poll was taken on Larrazolo and R.
entire failure.' 'It is unprecedented equally serious when it refers to peo collector, J. C. Spears, assessor, Steph A. Campbell, the latter a candidate
ple whose blood Is disordered and en
of for sheriff of Colfax county. There
Canavan;
and unaccountable. The season seem- who
superintendent
consequently have pimples and schools, P. A. O'Nell; surveyor, V. P. were 175 voters present, every man of
ed to be fair, the seed good, but the sores, bad
stomachs, deranged kid
'
whom said he expected to vote for
crop will not be worth the harvesting. neys, weak nerves and that tired Noce.
Mr. Campbell, and 161 of this number
C. T. Hainlen is oft on a tour of feeling. Hood's Sarsaparilla puts the
YOUR FACE
wheels back on
track by making
expressed their intention ' to cast
threshing north of Las Vegas and is pure, rich blood the
And curing these dhows the state of your feelings and their vote for Hon. O. A. Larrazolo.
getting quite a big lot of work among troubles.
toe state of your health as well. Im
'
the thrifty farmers of that prosperous
The Agua Negra Grant for Sale.
pure blood makes Itself apparent in
'
is cured by Hood's a
Constipation
community.
Pimand
sallow complexion,
This excellent body of land consists
pale
H. E--. Blake and Mr. Stenson, both Pills. 25c.
ples and Skin Eruptions. If you are of about 17,000. acres of fine land,
'
of mining fame, are making things
Tony Keith, of Deming, formerly a. feeling weak and worn out and do not well watered, close to the "town of
hum about their new prospect above universityboy, has returned from a have s healthy appearance, you should Puerto de Luna, N. M., (county seat).
Rociada and feel confident that The baseball tour in southern California.
try Acker's Blood Elixir. It cures all The Rock Island railroad will probblood diseases where cheap Sarsa- precious stuff is there waiting only to
ably pass through the land in a few
be uncovered by the persistent effort of
What's Your Face Worth t
parfllas and so called purifiers fall; months and establish a prosperous
Sometimes
a
but
it
never,
fortune,
faithful labor.
Inowlng this, we sell every bottle on city, for which the grant is a natural
you have a sallow complexion, a Jaun- a
There are at this writing several diced
positive guarantee. O. G. Schafer, location,' besides controlling the prinlook, moth patches and blotches
,
prospects which have some good look on the skin
all signs of Liver Druggist
cipal water supply for a large scope
Trouble. But, Dr. - King's New Life
ing ore scattered round-a-boof country. " Excellent opportunity
The
Goodwin
and
Pills
leased
have
Bros,
Clear
Skin, Rosy Cheeks,
give
Col. Ellison, of Santa Rosa, is sea
bonded
the "Grey Eagle," now known for lucrative investment or speculaComplexion.
Only 25 "cents at
tering some of his fine apples and Rich
Perfect
Owners must sell.
Murphey-VaPetten
Co. and as. the "16 to 1" mine, located in the tion.
Drug
pears through these parts. We had Browne & Manzanares Co. '
HUGO SEABERG,
..
title.
'
Black
Mountain
district.
the pleasure of sampling some of his
tf.
Springer, N. M.
Louis Jackson, a Las Cruces public
luscious Kiefers and Lecontes, which
A new remedy for blliousne3S is
school
broke
his
arm
while
boy,
should convince the most skeptical
play now on sale at K. D. Goodall'sHarvey's Mountain Home.
drug
This resort is famous for its com
that New Mexico is on top as a fruit ing foot ball the other day.
store. It is, called- - Chamberlain's
,

Uncle

cattle.

Editor Thomas Hughes merited the
appreciative thanks of Typographical
...
TT
union or Ainuquerque for a box of
cigars.
Harry Elliott and W. J. Borland, of
Hillsboro, have taken to the mountains
with their guns and hounds In quest
of b ar.
Mrs. Ashback and Miss Kroeger,
with the aid of a number of ladles, are
organizing a literary association for
the winter months at Farmington.
The Deming tennis club are mafc
ing improvements and repairs on their
grounds, south of the opera house
preparatory to active practice.
Mr. Justus Roese, of Las Cruces
was called to El Paso Tuesday by the
critical condition of his wife who has
been at the hospital for the past
month.
E. L. (Well, engineer at Rout's Las
Cruces canning factory, has gone to
California in response to a dispatch
announcing the dangerous illness of
his son.
Mrs. Henry Holloway, of Albuquer
que, is rejoicing over the presence of
her son, who has arrived from his
home from the resourceful state of
Washington. '
William Berry, brother of Thomas
A. Berry, arrived from New York Sun
no time in
tiay night and will-lo- se
success
beginning business with
ful plumber.
uscar Alien has a,fese and bond
for two years on the old Rio Grande
property, better known as "Cap'
Young well, at Organ; and is owned
by Jeff Isaacs.
The public school at Organ, under
the management of Mrs. W. R. Fall, Is
in a flourishing condition. , Out of an
enrollment of fifty-sithere is a dally
attendance of forty-fivMiss Mary Gilmore,
the brilliant
Albuquerque pianist, who has been
spending some time in Chicago studying under Prof. Emll Liebllng, is expected to return to Santa Fe.
Mr. DuBoise is negotiating for A.
O. Bennett's forty lead claims in Bear
canon, near Organ. A lot of machinery to work and lower the ore will be
put in if the deal goes through.
M. Allen, of Cripple Creek has taken
a bond and lease on the "Rio Grande'
and adjoining claims at Organ and
will put a force to work at once. Assay
returns from this group average $125
in gold.
W. N. Bird, of Bellefontaine, Ohio,
has arrived in Santa Fe, partly for the
benefit of his health and partly to seek
a new location. It is likely that he
will accept a position with the "New
Mexican."
Magdalena merchants are busy
wagon trains with goods for the

i

Pure

Jail Braker
Criiostonio Dorninguez and three
other citizens of the county have cap
tured Robert Taylor, who escaped from
the Aztec jail. Taylor and his com
panion, "Trujillo, who escaped with
him, walked from Aztec to Largo,
where they stole a team of horses be
longing to Crisostamo Dominguez.
They rode as far sb Martinez, and
turned the horses loose. From there
they headed for the settlement on the
Pine river. There young Trujillo went
to his father's house. It is there that
Taylor was captured, but Trujillo es
caped, although his coat and vest fell
into the officer's hands, and the cul
prit escaped In his shirt sleeves. The
escape of the prisoners from jail had
been e'ffected by sawing the bars of the
cell with case knives. Trujillo has
already spent a term in the

A FiendisK

An

democratic
success.
country, and
Hurrah for Larrazolo, and the other
fellows!
j
It Is faintly rumored here that Bryan will be elected and that our candidate will go as delegate to the United
States congress.
It is to be hoped that the liquid bal
lot, will not be used as of yore, and the
race clean and the survival of the fit
test, for all the places of trust, (not
ice trust,) honor and profit.
The silvery lining to the dark cloud
that has been hanging over the Barker
family for several months has appear
ed. On Mr. Barker's return home he
found the accumulation of more than
fifty letters of condolence and sympa
thy from brethren of his church con
nection from throughout the United
states ana uanaaa, witn twice as
many dollars to help tide over this
picture from life's other side."'
KUSTICUS.

Stomach and Llvor Tablets. It gives
quick relief and will prevent the attack if given as soon as the first indication of the disease appears. Price,
25 cents per box. Samples free.

ACKER'S
ENGLISH
REMEDY
will stop a cough at any time, and
will cure the worst cold in twelve
hours, or money refunded. 25 cts.
and 50 cts. O. G. Schaefer. Druggist

The "Excelsior," at Organ, has in
The Sliver City base ball team won creased its force and is dumping good
victory from the Deming nine last ore. They will begin regular shipments soon.
week.

Banker Routs a Robber ,
J. R. Garrison, cashier of the bank
of Thornville, Ohio, had been robbed
of health, by a serious lung trouble
until he tried Dr. King's New Discovery for Consumption. Then he wrote:
"It is the best medicine I ever used
for a severe cold or a bad case of UW
H. A. HARVEY."
lung trouble. I always keep a bottle
on hand." Don't suffer with Coughs,
This is the season wben mothers
Colds, or any Throat Chest or Lung are
trouble when you can be cured, so is alarmed on account of croup. It
quickly cured by One Minute Cough
"
easily. Only 56c and $1.00. Trial bottles free at Murphey-VaPetten Drug Cure, which children like to take. K.
D.
Goodall.
Winters
Co.
&
Drug
Manzanares Co.
Co., and Browne

When you have no appetite, do not
relish your food and feel dull after
eating you may know that you need a
aose ot Chamberlain s Stomach and
Liver Tablets. Price, 25 cents. Samples free at K. D. Goodall's drug store.
San Marcial has .no public school
and the private schools closed last
week.

For sprains, swellings and lameness
there is nothing so good as Chamberlain's Pain Balm. Try it For sale
by K. D. Goodall, druggist

The Episcopal Sunday school at
the San Marclal, waB organized Sunday.

fort, cleanliness, superior table, abun
dance "of rich milk and cream, as
well as for its unrivaled scenery and
numerous near-bpoints of Interest
The best trout fishing is accessible by
short excursions to either branch of
the GaK'naa. Hermit's Feak and grand
canon
7e of easy access. Burros
are furnished to guests for dally riding. Seven miles inside of the Pecos
national park and Is reached by easy
trail; expeditions can be outfitted and
guid; secured at the ranch.
For transportation inquire of Judge
Wosster, East Las Vegas, or Charies
Ilfeld's, Las Vegas.

n
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was lately mada on C.
F. Collier of Cherokee, Iowa, that

nearly proved fatal. It came through
his kidneys. His back got eu lame
he could not stoop without great pain,
nor sit in a chair except propptMl with
cushions. No remedy helped blin un
til he tried Electric Bitters which effected such a wonderful change that
he writes that he feels like a new
man.' This marvelous medicine oires
backache and kidney trouble, purifies
the blood and builds' up your health.
Petten Drug
Only 50c at Murphey-VaCo. and Browne & Manzanares Co.
It is claimed that the charred bones
found at Alamogordo are not those of
CoL A. J rental n and son.
- Pure
Whiskey HARPER Perfect
Whiskey HARPER Every bottle guar
anteed HARPER.
Sold by J. B.

Mackel,

Las

N. M.

Vegas,

A Gorgeously Bound
Work of art has just been Issued at an
outlay of over $100,000, for which the
publishers desire a manager in this
county, also a good solicitor; good pay
to the right party. Nearly 100 full page
engravings, eumptuous paper, iilumlh
ated covers and bindings; over 200
golden lilies in the Morocco bindings;
nearly 50 golden roses In the cloth
bindings. Sells at sight; presses running day and night so great is the sale.
Chrisian men and women are making
fortunes taking orders. Rapid promotions. One Christian woman made
clear $500 in four weeks taking orders
among her church acquaintances and
friends. Write us. It may lead to a
permanent position to manage our
business and look after our large correspondence, which you can attend to
Tght at your home. Address J. A.
Knight, Secretary, Corcoran Building,
opposite United States Treasury,
276-2Washington, D. C.

t
Heats of all kinds and Poultry and
Game In season,

Doug!; s Avenue,

Oast Las

at

New Mexico

Vegas,

Screen Doors,
House Paints,
Window Screens, Family Paints,
Sash,"
Wire Screen,
Doors,
Varnishes
Builders' Hwd, Poultry Netting, Jap a Lac
Build's Paper, Garden Hose,
Floor Wax,'
Shingles, Etc. LawnMowers.Etc. Enamels, Etc.
Everything in the Building Line.
Complete Estimates Furnised for Buildings.

Lumber,

II.

Q.

CHLKANSINO
AND HKAUXQ
CUKE COB

J. V. COIISAUL & SOU,

Contractors and Builders.
BUILDERS' SUPPLIES.
Planing, Dressing, Hatching, Scrollwork, Mould
ing and general mill work done.
BOffice, corner Grand Avenue and Jackson street.

LAS VEGAS IRON WORKS
Foundry and
Jlachine Shop.
JM ILL and Mining Machinery built
and repaired.
Machine work
piotnptly done. All kinds of castings
made. Ag'ut for Chandler & Taylor
Co.'s Eng.nes, Boilers and Saw Mills,
Webster and Union Gasoline Engines
and Hoisters, Pumping Jacks. Best
power lor pumping and irrigating
purposes. No smoke no danger.
Call and see us,

CATARRH
1

tjri

Ely's Cream Balm
Kuy and pleasant In-to
tisa. ConUlna no

.

jurious drug.
soaoroeo.
It la qnlckljr
Glres Belief at once.
It Opens and Cleanses
OLD
AtlaTs Inflammation.
Heals and Protects the Membrane. Restores tbs
Senses ot Taste and BmelU Large Sice, so cents at
Drnggistsor by mail; Trial Biw, lOcenta by mail.
ELY BBOTHKJiS, 60 Warren Street, New York.

r

J.

It. R. Ave. and Nat'l St.

Cor.

CUOIty

:atarrh

THE

HEAD

Miller, who was nominated by
the democrats of Socorro county, for
probate clerk has withdrawn, owing
to the press of other business.

J.C.ADLON, Proprietor

S.

Skin Diseases.
For the speedy and permanent cure of
tetter, salt rheum and eczema, Cham- Deriain s .bye and skin Ointment is
without an equal. It relieves the itoh-uiand smarting almost instantly and
its continued use ejects a permanent
cure. It also carta itcli, barber's itch,
scald head, sore nipples, itching piles,
chapped hands, chronic sore eyes and
graomatea nas.
I)r. Tadv's Condition Powders for
Worses are the best tonic, blood pntifler

EAST LAS VEGAS, N. M.

Las Vegas Hot 'Springs, N. M,
A HEALTH RESORT.

Montezuma and Cottages.

Mountain House and Annexes

Mineral

Springs Baths, Peat Baths. Hospital, Montezuma Ranch and Hot Houses, also Parka and Extensive
Territory.

g

In this age, a
W. H. Mackey is preparing to put a
man de
notes prosperity A prosperous man
force of men at work on the
means a successful man. Let us
mine at Organ.
dress you up. You'll look prosperous.
Came Near Dying.
GEO. ROSE, The Tailor, South Rail
'For three days and nights I suffer road avenue. .
94-ed agony untold from an attack of
cholera morbus brought on by eating
cucumbers," says M. E. Lowther, clerk
of the district court, Centervllle, Iowa.
'I thought I should surely die, and
tried a dozen different medicines but
all to no purpose. I sent for a bottle
Fred. D. Michael, Prop.
of Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
Diarrhoea Remedy and three doses reSANT FE, NEW MEXICO.
lieved me entirely. I went to sleep
and did not awake for eight hours.
On awakening a few hours ago I felt DtAC
European Plan, 50c, 75c and $1.00 per day.
so gratified that the first work 1 do
American
Plan, $1.50 to $3.00 per day.
on going to the office is to write to the
manufacturers of this remedy and
The
modern, the only
brick, the
offer them my grateful thanks and
fire-prohotel in
the
located,
.OPEN
centrally
say, 'God bless you and the splendid
THE YEAR
the cfty facts we defy any one to deny.
medicine you make.'" This remedy
We invite
is for sale by K. D. Goodall, druggist
ROUND
Dmiaing;, jnew iurnuire.
well-uresse- d
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Attack.

attack
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...

W. G. QKEBNLBAJ
Manager
.

hotel "at Las Vegas Hot Springs, N. M., has
THE Montezuma
re opened. Visitors to this famous resort may now
Feelings of safety pervade
household that uses One Minute Cough
procure sumptuous accommodations at reasonable prices. The
ACKER'8 DY8PEP8IA TABLETS
Montezuma ran comlortably provide for several hundred guests
Cure, the only harmless remedy that
Las Vegas Hot Springs is one of the few really satisfactory
produces Immediate results. It is in ae sold on a positive guarantee
fallible for coughs, colds, croup and Cures heart-burn- ,
Rocky Mountain resorts. It has every essential the right altl-tudraising of the food,
a perfect climate, attractive surroundings, medicinal
all throat and lung troubles. It will distress after eating or any form of
waters and ample opportunity for, recreation. The ideal place
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Old Reliable

Refuse n Injunction to Prevent
Issuance ef a Patent.
The Las Vegas grant h!ch las been
so lorg in court in one tray or another,
and In which many optnloa have already been rendered in favor of the

THREE
TIHES
A WEEK
AT

GRAAF

& MOORE'S

Grocers and Eaksrs,

Sixth Street, E. Las Vegas.
THURSDAY

EVENING, OCT. 25, 1900
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en second peg a. For rates on long time locals
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UEWSY NOTIXGS.
A big rally tonight.

The band will be there.
Have you had yourTiand read?
Mrs. C. E. Perry is Indisposed.

Speaking at the Duncan tonight.

hear Fergusson at the opera
house tonight
Oo and

S. A. Clement's address is No. 22,

Rue Rlgalle, Paris, France.
L. W. Ilfeld s baby is convalescing
from an attack of measles.
E. L. Hamblin, the commission broker, received a car of Arbuckles coffee.

The politicians have about all left

the town and everyone breathes eas
ier.

C. Gallegos, of Los Alamos, is assisting as typewriter at Attorney Spiess'
office.
H. B. Johnson, the dairyman, is out
with a brand new milk wagon. It is

a beauty.
The opera house will be packed
Go and get your seat early if
you want one.
t.

The Jossey stock company has failed
to make dates here and will go through
to Albuquerque.
Jake Biehl, former undertaker here
is reported as doing well at Colorado
Springs, Colo., where he is carrying on
'
.
a like business.
The only Las Vegas military band
will be on their mettle tonight at the
speaking, and will discourse all kinds
of patriotic airs.
Word reached here this morning
that Spiess' man, Juan Navarro, was
nominated at the Mora county republican convention yesterday.

Let everybody turn out and hear the
speaking at the Duncan tonight. Ladies are particularly Invited

The telephone line between this
place and Mora was out of order last
night, but was repaired today.
There was a general mixup of teams
and wagons on the bridge yesterday,
but fortunately no one was hurt.
The county commissioners were
busy today sending out to the county
precincts notices of election and ballot boxes.
W. A. Givens is confined to his bed
with an attack of quinzy. Sabino
is down, sick suffering from an

Lu-ja- n

over-dos- e

of the late convention.

There is a report about town that
Becret wedding in a
few days in high circles, but as yet the
foundation for the report has not been
..
run down.

there is to be a

,.

Julius Judell has $50 to bet that
McKInley will get more electoral votes
than he did in 16. Judge Wooster is
looking for some man who is willing
to relieve Mr. Judell of his money.
Fergusson and Marron at the opera
house this evening. Both gentlemen
are speakers that one does not have a
chance to hear every day and from
what can be learned everyone who can
will attend.

town of Las Vegas, has again been decided, and this time the opinion was
rendered by the court of appeals of the
District of Columbia. The decision
was given in the case pending before
that court asking for an lnjunotlon to
restrain the commissioner of thq land
office from issuing a patent for the
grant to the town of Las Vegas. This
case was brought in the district court
of the District of Columbia, and was
there decided In favor of the town of
Las Vegas, and was taken by appeal
from that court to the court of appeals
of the District of Columbia, which is
the highest court In the district, and IS
'IV
only one step removed from the supreme court of the United States.
The opinion of the court was rendered by Chief Justice Alvey, and after
disposing in the opinion of some technical objections, the court takes up the
question of the title to the Las Vegas
grant with the view of determining
whether it is in the
original
grantees or in the town of Las Vegas.
The court reviews the history of the
grant, its origin, and the proceedings
had in reference thereto before the departments of the government, and be.
fore congress, and then says': ;
"Such" rights as were conferred by
this grant were of a communal nature,
and 'such as are recognized by the
modern civil codes of continental Europe; and especially by the laws and
customs of Spain, and which have been
largely recognized In the laws and ordinances adopted for the settlement and
government of her colonies on this con-tieIt is very clear,therefore,that the
land embraced in the grant of Las Vegas was not intended to be assigned to
Maese and his associates in absolute
property, to them and their heirs, but
was intended to be held by them in
trust for the bene&t of the Inhabitants
that might settle thereon This was
manifestly the view entertained and
enacted into law by congress, in confirming the right to the town of Las
Vegas. This is the view entertained
and officially announced and applied
of the governby the
ment upon more than one occasion.
"As to the point that the town of
Las Vegas, not having been incorporated is a legal nonentity, to which no
tilTe would pass under the patent, it
der the laws and customs of that county had officers for the administration
of their municipal affairs; but there
was no actual charter no act of incorporation conferred by the superior
power of the state; only the implication arising from the recognition of
the existence of such towns, with authority to guide their own town affairs.
'This was the condition of things
when New Mexico was acquired by the
United States, and the legal status
of these towns and their capacity to
take as confirmees of grants of public
lands have been recognized in too
many instances by congress and the
executive departmets through too
iong a period of time to be now seriously questioned.
"In view of all this it Is too late now
to say that Las Vegas has no legal
existence. If corporate capacity be
necessary to enable the town to take
under the grant, every presumption
must be that it has the necessary corporate capacity, and the law so im'
,
plies."
The court then enters a decree ordering the bill of complaint to be dismay be replied that, if this be true,
is matter of fact and law, the consequences would be more far reaching;
for congress, in its wisdom confirmed
the grant,' as shown,, to the said town,
and if there be no such town in existence which can take, there simply has
been no confirmation of the grant and
nobody is as yet entitled to a patent.
But I do not understand this to be the
law of thip case.'
"Under the Mexican law or system,
originally the people were required,
tor self protection and other reasons
to live in towns while cultivating, outlying land, and the general laws: of
that country gave to such towns or
pueblos four square leagues of land
tor the use of the inhabitants thereof,
and occasionally by special concession, as in the present instance, grants
of larger area were made for the same
purpose. None of these towns were
ever incorporated, in the sense in
which we use the term, sofar as my
researches have gone. They were ag.
gregationl of people who lived together for mutual protection, and
on ( the ground that the
original grantees, who were the
plaintiffs, had no title or Interest in

Nearly all of the subscribers to the
band concert fu,nd, on the west side,
have signed the subscription list to the
fountain fund and next spring there
will e a neat little sum in the treas the grant
As will be seen from the foregoing
ury for that purpose.
the court goes squarely into the quesThe entertainment given last night tion of title to the grant, and decides
at Rosenthal hall was well atended it to be In the town of Las Vegas, and
and greatly enjoyed. The Dickinson that such town whether incorporated
sisters showed decided talent in their or not has capacity to. take under the
performances and the pictures were grant, and the law will presume such
.
plain and good. Quite a number re-- capacity.
In view of this last decision and of
mained for the dance.
the .former decisions, ' all ' uniformly
I The football team of the Raton
high holding that the title to the grant is in
school will come to Las Vegas on the the town of Las Vegas, it would seem
7th of next month to play a game with that every doubting 'a homas should be
ihe team of the high school of this city. now convinced, and that all would now
it is also proposed that the young pull together to secure the patent to
Jadies of the two schools play a game the grant, in order that the town and
r DasKei Dan at uie same nine.
its inhabitants might begin to enjoy
the benefits tnereof.
,
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BREAKFAST FOOD.- The following assortment of break-is- t
foods are kept constantly on hand:

-

,

D. BOUCHER'S

Fresh Oysters
.

Every-Friday-

J.

H. STEARNS.
COME11S AND GOERS.

'

Manuel Martinez left for Sanches.
Victor Martinet is in from El Quervo.
M. W. Jones boarded No. 22 for Trin-

idad.

.J.

Colo.

,

...

left today for Grand

H. Lane

Rapids, Iowa.
Julian Aragon, storekeeper at Anton
Chico, Is in town. .
W. R. Lott, the sheepman of Puerto
de Luna is in town.
Fritz 'Ekart and Roman Gallegos
left today for San Jose.
Manuel Jimenez is in from his
ranch at Las Conchas.
P. A. Moriarity, of Rockford, Ills.,
is doing business with our merchants.
F, H.. Byers and H. H. By era are
new arrivals in the city from Cleveland, Ohio.
Mrs: H. H. Closson arrived on No,
17 from Denver, where she has been
visiting friends.
Mrs. Harvey Stone, mpther of Frank
Stone, left on No, 22; a a v.lsi to
',
relatives at Dubuque, la,
Cy Boucher and wife drove, oiiit to
San lgnacio today, and took dJuner
with mine host, H. C. Moelman.
J.. J. Cooper, a prominent Colorado
cattleman of Los Animaa county, is in
the city. He has just purchased "a
bunch of cattle at Watrous;
Dr. J. Addison Jacksqn came up yesterday from Puerto de Luna, and left
today for San Francisco, where he
goes on a short visit to friends.
Manuel Abreau, of Ft. Sumner, who
has been here wflh his daughter and
three nieces, left today for San Miguel where he will place them in a conV
vent.
N. P. Sund returned yesterday from
Topeka, Kansas, where he went on a
visit to his children. Mr. Sund says
there is no place like New Mexico for
'
health.
O. H. Jones, marshal ot Osage City,
Kans., is in the city hobnobbing with
an old friend in the person of Goorge
Keyser. Mr. Jones has been on a trip
to Phoenix, Arizona.
J-H. Campbell, of the department
of Justice, Washingtion, D. C, who is
in the Territory checklag up official
matters, Is in the citys His family is
.
at present In Albuquerque.
F. M. Jones Is in from Mora. He
says that the' republican convention
there yesterday was not at all satisfactory to the majority ot the party and
that a split may be the result
Fred Westerman has returned after
a month's visit to relatives at Salina,
Kans., feeling sure that Kansas will
cast her electoral .vote for Bryan as
sure as the sun rises and sets.
W. W. Dickinson, the ploture man
who assisted in the A. O. U. w. entertainment at Rosenthal hall last evening, left today for Raton. 'He will be
followed by his interesting family tomorrow.
Mr. and Mrs. B. W. McCourland, of
Saginaw,' Mich., old friends of S. K.
Sydes, of this city, stopped off yesterday to spend the day with him, continuing on their Journey to the Grand
canyon and southern California, today.
.

.

The work of branding calves has
commenced at the Head ranch at Shoemaker. Col. M. Brunswlckr who runs
a big bunch of cattle there has been

making some sales recently.

all

branches, Skillful
treatment given by a thoroughly trained masseuse For terms etc address
P. O. box 385, East Las Vegas, 300-lMassage,

1 1

Co.

BOTH PHONES.

Next

U tlie Western TJnlonlTele
office, East Las Vegas, N. M

Crystal Table Set consisting ot creamers,
sugar, butter and spoon holder, the 75c
39c
kind
lOo Asbestos Store mats
8c
,
15c Scrub Brushes
8c
,
lfio.Towel Rlnjfs
,
10c Towel King Holders
'.
15c Embossed tiound Trays
2Sc Emery Knlfo Hliarpeuers.,
Ifc Stove Pokers, colled handle
ISc Stove Lid
Iflc Roll Toilet Paper

,

., ..

'

At-20-

,

'

of 2Wnch width la
lengths of H, 5 and 6 yds.

.

At 60c Each

-

Pieces of
lengths of

width in

"
,

'

'At 35c Each
t

1,:. At;95C Each-

V.-v-

41

and

At 75c Each

6 yds.

-

,

, -

':

r TbBiggetiEmbroidery Offer

OfTriiht

A

of the Year

25

Clim x H aters," the best cheap stove
$2.50. all week at. v .

Hestcs,

$2 75, all week
Piirt," a handsome

our large

.

Ladies
Misses' and

Flannel JigbtrShirts.

'

0

Established

Sleeping

WISE

1

!

&

1

Hogsbtt, Notary Pub

HOGSETT,

Avea

M.

Stoves! S toves!! Stoves!!!

.

Wood, Hard 'and Soft Coal Heaters,
Cook Stoves and Ranges, at r

'.

GEHRING'S. 6th St., Hardware Dealer

Street.

OUTFITTING

.

DEPARTHENTS
We are right on the inside track in
"Goods for the Little Folks." Our
.

'

I Fine

s

'
u.

J Two Reeistered

V

' 01

Big Stock of Small Things

.....

Pharmacists in Charge
juepanmcni

frscnpnon

is surelv worthy of inspection by everybody who is anxious for nice clothes for
On the boys side can
their children.
be seen suits from one fifty up, and for three dollars you can
get a beauty.' Shoes made and guaranteed, by the best factories in the country are to be found in our store. Our girls'
shoes are from the same makers. A beautiful line of Child-d"en- 's
Cloaks describes our stock of these goods and the
"Dress Goods just for girls" are dis- prices are reasonable.
on
the Dry Goods counter. Our show
abundance
in
played
of millinery contains several different styles of trimmed hats
and hats without trimming for Misses. We carry a full line of.
fnfant's Goods from top to bottom; .
: ; Received a shipment of Pillow Ginghams this week.

ie of Geo B, Hurd's Stationery,
tas Vegfas 'Phone 192.
Cotof.O'Thne'm''

1"
;

--

11

friV
PLAZA.

and Clothing
Lien.; end- jjoys.

naVtr

'X

Suits

StFouese & Bacliapach.;

worsted suits; flxford errev and brown Suits,
and round cut, for
and
checks, for v square
in stripes
'
'
$12.00.
:
$15.00.
$9.50,5 $13.50.and
........
t-- i
c..:i..
1o.o
.ur sutts Arernade of the best H
.Mrr f c1oo fnr
Fabrics, "well "lined and and $15. 00.
... ;v
made to fit We have a big
line of neW styles which are on Oxford grey chevloTO'vercoat,
well made, the
displly.a datr:clothing depart- newest cut,lined,
$11.50."' This
for
ment.;
r
as ever oi value
a
as
is
n ofercoats' we have a line fered good
which ranges in price from
'
rpriple Melton Overcoat, in
$5.00 to2&0Q.
A
irrev mixed,
"Drown Melton overcoat, well satin lining, stitched with silk,
JO. made it is a . box coat;
hand made button holes this
. newest style; $8.50.- garment we offer for $20.
in
Crushers, ,Oweaters for men, boys and
Fedoras, Alpines,
brown 'and. black,
children, in fancy and
75c. 1100 and $1.25.
"solid colors, with "sailor and
to $2.50.
heckwear for men; all polling collan75c
B
styles, new colors, latest
oud; to
Wg afe
choice 50c,
sk.apes-y- our
de- ;
our , Menswear
'department partment is complete in every
Oiir? Underwear
never more complete;, detail and our prices are coralline leading styles and most! rect. If in need of anything
destt&ble gwds shown, and at in this lme, kindly call and
are very reason- - spect our stock always pleaa-Ita- which
'
'
''
ed to show our goods.

--

aH.-wnn- l

.

r.

..

0

5

.,

15

wr

3 sen 'dial

.

and Tecl

Af

nd Oven :i!fts

October 22, 1900, we shall begin an
important sale of Flannelette Underwear
for Women and Chili u"'
and Ladies' Flannc!J.i: Gowns full size
, 39c

Mondav

jj

in-m:-

--

-

e.i

ios,

Flannelette Wear Things.

:

.

U3

Has Struck the store of

.

Boys' Hats
lall
Four-in-xnds

Uhderwei?

. 1

IuTMtinnnt. mad anil
City Property for Ml
ud Oijipnnd I.andi and
'aapnI
ttaadaH to for
jtf Tltlaa nmliiad. rent. oollsctsd and vain. prtA. '
'
;
F. O. HOQSETTr Proprietor.

Furnislct; Mm
Mefta

Store.

LOANS AND EBAIj
ESTATE,
East Las Vegas, N.
Sixth md Douglas

AIL

X0i mixi:tii

'

P. C.

18S1.

PortFjan Drug arid Stationery Co.

Opera House Block R LatVagBfc. 9.
Colorado Ktone 175..

E. K

Suit

-

Hardware;

N; L. Rosenthal & Co.,

CENTER BLOCK PHARMACY

.

X

MRS. C. WARTNC1

i

..$29.75

Highest prices paid for wool, hides and pelts.

AdENTS FOR STANDARD PATTERNS:

'

Before Euytngs.

-

Garments.

rni

Compare our Prices on
Blank JJooks
and
Office Supplies.

'

"
Li"'
'W''
jBenton'sJWool
Dr.

Wanted A cook on ranpi. Apply to
Browne & Manzanares. Co
,c292-t- t

For i9oi

1

-

Ranch trade a epeciaity.

Prices

To

..:

General Merchandisel

in all styles and

j.

$2.50

Railroad Ave.

i
i

'

and Boys' Outing

Metv'?,- -

at';

We Set Up PrompUy, Carefully,' FREE;

.

t

Children's Outing Flannel
Gowns and Sleeping Garment

on

at.........:.....:.

4k.

Plush Capes,
j

the market, worth
..$2.25
fuel
worth
savers,
lined,
great
fully

Bridge:- - Street

Golf Capes,
Cloth Capes,

rts

,

parlor stove, worth $6.25,all week $5.50
for
or wood, worth $6.75, all week. . 5.90
coal
stoves
"O ,k"
"Open Front" Fire Light, worth $14.50, all week.. $12,65
"Amtrica" 13ase Burner, a beauty, worth $35.00, all week

Jackets,

traces,".

is the

All Next Week:

Children's

Flannel

JNow

.

CoiTlM'it

,

CORNER CENTER STREET AND
GRAND AVENUE.

We don't intend to carry over a single stove.
the time for the tardy buyer.

Charles Ilfeld - The Plaza.

.

lut, lckf ut a fan

HEATER AID HEATING STOVES.

Black
at 7cthe yard.
dress plaids, 48-i- n wide, 65c yard
H ine China, remainder of month.

10-ce- nt

.All-wo-ol

b;

M. GREENBERGER, Prop.

'J

:

s,

19W

BOSTON CLOTHING HOUSE

'
(Other Friday Snaps
a ikl
1 nr.-.- i
JT. ine
n.i yaru,
cieatncuj iuusim aii tju
(tenij.:ti
Sateen
'.

11

Better value, more for
the money, an equal quality
for less money than you'll
find anywhere outside ot
our store.

"

widths pieces of 4i yards.

12-In-

k$

.

Pieces of elegant pattern, 0
inches wide, H yds.
'
""

Piece of'3Wnch width la
1 lengths otH yds.

-

Inches

9

width id lengths of 44 and
61 yds take choice.

'Piece'

m"'7rTfr-

H.

Las Vegas 'Phona i5o.

Pieces of 5 and

At 30c Each
1

'

At 40c Each

e

.

SUPPLY GO.

'

vare . none better
The Agua Pura company has about brand--.ther'
forty men at work completing the dams made. Every garment a guaraabove the hot springs preparing" for ntee.-:"
the coming ice harvest. All the dams '
r .'
have been completed except the, on
Ladies Outing
at the old Hobart mill site, which wITI
and eX'
not be ready until about the 10th 'of vQqwus
qualities
'
next month.
The large new dam Is'
,
:.
;:t
full of water and Is being tested as a
precautionary measure against an acLadies Ou'ting
Flannel Un-destvcident such as was experienced last
'
:
winter when the dam broke,
VT- -

Vtr

Joutli oi Bridge.

and 25c Each

C

- Places' of
width in;
- - lengths of 5 yds and 6 yds
take your choice."
V-

When we offer Hart,
Schaffner & Marx guaranteed suits and overcoats for
the price of ordinary cloth-in- g
you may know our way
of dealing.

if

.

i

oz

DUNN BUILDERS'

FRICE

.

'

j;.

j

The Mora county republican contention held yesterday, selected the;, following ticket: Juan iNavarrca. was
named, for the council; representative, Christo Chance, of Ocate;' .fdr
sheriff, Teodoro RolbaV of WagohyJi-i'Mound; probate clerk,, Emtlto Ortiz;
THE LEADERS OF DRY GOODS.
collector and treasurer, Charles W.
!
''
Holman probates Jujfle.,;,-- left for ms
v
9
Holm'an. ' On account of repairs being
mada fr 4U fAlAnhnnA linn 1 1 n
Ottting- Flannel V Call and examine
ti c was unable to obtain the aominieap-or- fo
..'
for county commissioners, probate SLEEPINGGARMEJN'rS
stock of
judge and school superintendent;.
only agents for Diamond J

He

is the BEST,

lot cf choice, fresh, beautiful edgings

and insert Ings at about half their
real' value and
(Friday)
we are going to give our friends
their pick at the same rate HALF

'".

6c

:
9c
Toilet Paper Fixtures
Glass Jacket Oil Cans. 1 gallon
24c
85c Alcohol Nursery Hloye
,.19c
lAcUInn Lemon Juice Extractor
6c
6c NutmeK Graters
2c
...
Sc Surprise Ekk Beaters
2c
15c Machine Oil,
size
6c
25c Bread Knife, saw on ne side
,...12c
15c Tea or Ooffe Canisters, hinged lid..
9c
Wc Stove Collars, any size
Be
15c Mrs. Potls' Iron Handles
8c
25c Galz'd
Buckets,
19c
25o Folding Lunch Bucket
ttc
Full line of Flower Pots,
rWFree delivery to any part of h,i oJty,

--

I '

j

6c
8c
Sc
.. 9c
14c
9c

15c

price is low.

Our New York buyer picked up a

55

"

15c Whisk Brooms

'

.

V

Wm. Oreen, a colored man who has
been living here, has been having
some trouble with his wife and the
marshal was" called In to help calm
the troubled domestic waters., Unfortunately for him Green has .anothe
wife in McAllister, 1. T.,, from whan
he has not yet obtained a divorce, s
when the marshal told him the fte-- .
iff of McAllister was on his tracft i did
not take long for Green to ht htssself
to parts unknown.
;w w-

One satisfaction in trading
wtth us:
guarantee the
price of every article we
tell. If you can't do better
here than anywhere else, we
won't ask for your custom.

At Half What They Are Worth,

Superintendent John Stein, and Auditor J.C.'Brown pleasant- gentlemen,
both, are here checking up the affairs
of the Castaneda hotel, on account of
the transfer of Manager Dutton to another position and the , placing in
charge of the hotel here, of W. J. Gunning, of Chicago.. Mr. Gunning is an
hfltel
jbaiMTl&8e
experienced,
changes are in pursuance of a regular
system of making changes, at stated
Intervals, of Harvey eating house managers, all over" the 'system.'1"

raph

we again demonstrate the; fact
THIS week
we save you 25 to 40 per cent'on all
goods In our line. Come and see the goods
advertised below as well as a thousand other
good values we have not spaca to enumerate:

Price

Us

.

Fllaffelfo Baca, the nominee on the
democratic ticket for councilman,, la

iQsenthal

Furniture

oho

,.

The merchants of this city are being
canvassed for advertisements for hotel
registers. The men canvassing are
strangers and the work ot making the
register is to be doue elsewhere,
when Mr. Wagner.of Wagner & Myers,
was called upon the first question he
asked was if the work was to be done
here. When the answer came that It
was not he was prompt to tell" them
that he was not giving business to
such enterprises. When work can be
done in the city it seems needle&s.ta
put it mildly, to send it. outside, Men
like Mr. Wagner, with "an Interest in
building up the home community" are
to be congratulated in refusing support to such things.

.

Rock flapie Flooring

150.

BIG .irMnnniTYHD
S
AMDftUnJfl
LOT
in

'

expected to arrive in the city today
from Bado de Juan Pais, about fifty
miles from here. He was one of the
members of a party with Judge fi.'V.
Long and Juan Guerln, who left here
on a 'campaign tour of the Pecos counties. When near that place the horses
ran away. Messrs. Long and Guerln
succeeded in getting out of the buggy
without sustaining Injury, but Mr.
Baca, who was driving,. was? thrown
out, the buggy passing over--htinjuri
ing him quite severely.

c

A FRIDAY SURPRISE:

ness connected with the campaign
which required his stteutlon as chairman of the central committee.

Vlsiers

2

0

'

Overcoats,

he

Plaza

"

Our

Wheat Manna, F. S. Crack-- 1
Wheat, P. S. Oatmeal,
i ream of Wheat, Grains of
it-tI old,
Quaker Oats, Ralston Try
Tood, Atlas Oats, Ivory Oats,
'ettijohn's Breakfast Food,
lalt Breakfast Food, Granu-Ite- d
Hominy, Grape Nuts, THE
iredded
Wheat Biscuits,
irina,

j

r.

Herring
Mackerel
Pigs Feet

eon was met at the depot by a number
of. prominent democrats of the city
fend escorted to the CastantKla hotel
dininsr room, where the tarty dined.
Mr. Marroa, unfortunately waS
ed in Albuquerque on account of 'busi-

Mb'-n'ng-

,

for-Misse-

and fancy stripe 50c values. V
49c for Ladies'. FlannelETTH Gov, ;:; extra heavy,
fine assortment of patterns cheap at 5c.
59c each for ladies' striped or plain colors FlannelETTIS
.
Gowns, yokes trimmed, With tuc: .
FL AN N E LETTB SKIirTS- FOR LADIES.
;
2 each for one lot of Ladies' Skirts with ruffles,
59c each for one lot of Ladies' Flannelette heavy Skirts.
49c each for Meo's heavy Flannelette Night Shirts.
.

;

"

;

